May 2018

News and information for staff, volunteers and supporters of the Ffestiniog & Welsh Highland Railways

This newsletter is distributed to those who request it by email and is also accessible from the main website
at www.festrail.co.uk along with previous issues. Diary and event information is also available online.
All contributions, details of group meetings etc to insidemotion@ffwhr.com

Farewell to The Earl...
On the evening of Sunday 8th April, staff and volunteers of the Ffestiniog & Welsh Highland Railways took DoubleFairlie ‘Earl of Merioneth’ out for one last run before it was put into storage.
This iconic steam locomotive was built ‘in-house’ by the railway and first entered service in 1979. After a long career, pulling
passenger trains for nearly forty years, it needs to have a full rebuild and is being ‘retired’ for the foreseeable future.
Everyone who travelled on the train gave donations to the Wales Air Ambulance and filled in Gift Aid envelopes to maximize
the amount raised. In addition, a special ‘Farewell to the Earl of Merioneth’ headboard was designed and carried by the
locomotive on the night – this was auctioned after the event to further boost funds.

The total raised for the Wales Air Ambulance was £3,200 - which includes £1,800 from Peter and Alison Richardson of
Bridlington, Yorkshire, who won the headboard auction. They have been supporters of the railway for many years and
wanted to help towards the cause, albeit from a distance.

Heritage Skills Training Programme
The Ffestiniog and Welsh Highland Railways have been successful in securing a significant Heritage Lottery Fund grant
of £454,500 to support an ambitious training programme to introduce heritage skills to a more diverse audience.
Part of the HLF ‘Skills for the Future’ scheme, this programme seeks to recruit twenty trainees over a two-year period. The
railway aims to attract trainees in order to share the heritage skills of its talented workforce and in doing so, encourage
careers in the heritage sector.
Paul Lewin, Director and General Manager comments:

"For our national heritage to have a bright future we need to ensure that there are people with the skills
necessary to conserve, work with and interpret our heritage assets. It is of vital importance that people from all backgrounds
are attracted to be involved in our heritage at all levels. Also as traditional heritage skills diverge from the requirements of
mainstream industry, it is ever more important that we concentrate on developing those skills. This program, made possible
by HLF, allows us to focus on these challenges in a way that we
simply could not otherwise hope to do."
The first step in the project has been to appoint a Project Manager to oversee the program. Karen Spring, an accomplished
former head teacher has been appointed and will immediately work to prepare for the first round of trainees who will join
the programme in September this year.
Skills areas covered by the scheme include Horticulture, Heritage Joinery, Heritage Mechanical Engineering, Dry stone
walling, Permanent Way Engineering and Heritage Interpretation. The scheme will work in collaboration with local partners
and colleges.
We are now actively seeking potential trainees for the scheme. Initial contact can be made by emailing hlfs4f@ffwhr.com.

Above: Paul Lewin and Karen (Many will know her as ‘Kaz’) Spring pictured at Harbour Station

Volunteer Accomodation at Dinas
The Cymdeithas Rheilffordd Eryri / Welsh Highland Railway Society accommodation facility at Dinas, the
property known as Station View will be available for use by both Society members and others volunteering on both the
WHR and FfR from 1st May 2018.
Bookings are now open and should be made via the booking page for on the society’s website ( whrsoc.org.uk ) or
otherwise by post to: Volunteer Accommodation Dinas, Station View, Dinas, Caernarfon. LL54 5UB.
The accommodation comprises two bedrooms for sharing and one single room; along with shared bathroom facilities;
shared kitchen/ dinner and a lounge. Full gas powered central heating throughout as well as fully insulated and double
glazing fitted.
Bedroom facilities include single bed, wardrobe, chest of drawers, chair, bedside table with lamp. Please note that towels
and bedding, including pillows are not provided.
Bathroom facilities include toilet, shower, washbasin and bath.
Kitchen facilities include an electric cooker, refrigerator, electric kettle, microwave oven, toaster, table & chairs, ample
cupboard space, basic cooking facilities, basic crockery and cutlery, a washing machine as well as basic cleaning facilities.
Lounge accommodation includes 2 x sofa, 1 x easy chair, coffee table, DVD & video players plus a television type viewing
screen (please note that this does not receive television or satellite signals) as well as a gas fire.
There is parking for two cars on-site with additional parking at the rear or in Dinas station car park. There is also a ‘dirty
clothing’ facility at the rear of the property.
Facilities for motor homes and camping are not yet available.
Cost of accommodation:

Sharing Room
Rate

1 Night Share

2 Nights Share

3 to 6
Nights Share

1 Week Share

CRhE/WHRS member

£12.00

£23.00

£10 per night

£63.00

Other

£14.00

£25.00

£12 per night

£75.00

Rate

1 Night Single

2 Nights Single

3 to 6
Nights Single

1 Week Single

CRhE/WHRS member

£14.00

£26.00

£11 per night

£70.00

Other

£18.00

£32.00

£13 per night

£84.00

Single Room

Hunslet 125—An Appeal for Help!
As Hunslet 125 is rapidly approaching, plans have been put in place to prepare Minffordd Yard for the event. With
support from paid staff the Waggon Tracks Team are leading a volunteer effort to get things ready.
Good work has already been done thanks to Megabash volunteers and a team from Bombardier, but there is still much to do
and help make this an event to remember.
There are jobs for all abilities, if you could spare some time on any of the following dates to help please get in touch, details
below.
5th-7th May - WTS Working Party
26th-28th May - WTS Working Party & Yard Tidyup
2nd/3rd June - Yard Tidying for H125
18th-21st June - H125 Prep & Yard Tidy Completion
25th June - Post H125 Tidy-up
Hunslet 125 Stewarding : 22nd-24th June
We also would appreciate the assistance of volunteer stewards over the event to help in Minffordd Yard. Even half a day will
be greatly appreciated (08:30-13:30 or 13:00-17:30).
The benefit is the satisfaction of helping your favourite railway and free entry to a major centre of activity for the event.
Contact Will High on whigh@ffwhr.com or Paul Wood on pwood@ffwhr.com. In your email please mention whether you are a
current active volunteer. Many thanks in advance.

WHR Society Summer Trips
June 16th: Vale of Rheidol Railway.
Cost: coach and train ride – £36 for North Wales Group members, non-members £38.
Itinerary:
•

•
•
•

Depart Bangor at 7:30, call at other pick-up points on A487 - Caernarfon, Dinas, Penygroes, Porthmadog,
Penrhyndeudraeth; arrival at Aberystwyth approximately 10:00.
Travel to Pontarfynach (Devil’s Bridge), 1 hour stay.
Return to Aberystwyth, visit to the loco shed followed by refreshments at Aberystwyth.
Depart 16:45 with arrival at Bangor at about 19:15.

£15 deposit as soon as possible, full payment by 1st May.
July 20th—22nd: Gloucestershire & Warwickshire Railway.
This is a three day trip to allow a visit to the railway’s Broadway extension with two nights stay in Cheltenham.
Cost: coach, hotel and train ride - £235 single room; £308 double/twin for North Wales Group members, non-members £243
single room; £ 325 double or twin room.
Itinerary:
•

•

•

Friday July 20th: Depart Bangor at 9:30, other pick-up points along the A487 - Caernarfon, Dinas, Penygroes,
Porthmadog and travel to Shrewsbury by 13:00 for 2½ hour lunch break; arrive at hotel at Cheltenham at
approximately 17:30.
Saturday July 21st: Coach to Gloucester & Warwickshire Railway at Toddington, rover ticket will allow unlimited travel
on the railway including to its new terminus at Broadway. Also, possible visit to loco shed. Coach returns to hotel at
17:00. Overnight stay at Cheltenham.
Sunday, July 22nd:. Depart at 10:00 for Oswestry for lunch and visit to the Cambrian Railways’ station and museum.
Depart for North Wales at 16:00, various drop off points with arrival at Bangor at 18:45.

£50 deposit per person as soon as possible..
For further details and payments etc contact either:
Elwyn Jones: email – elwynjos@hotmail.co.uk – 07840 910460 / 01286 830856.
OR
Dafydd Thomas: email – tycroes@btinternet.com – 07800 846103 / 01248 681019.

Cwrw ar y Cledrau / Rail Ale—Volunteers Needed
Tym Crowther writes:
Once again it’s time for me to put the call out for willing volunteers for this year’s beer festival, which will be held May 18th,
19th and 20th.
As usual lots of volunteers are needed for various duties, bar work, setting up and taking down.
If you are interested in helping out please contact me with dates and times when you will be available.
Help is also needed at Dinas to set up on Saturday the 12th and Sunday 13th. There is also lots to do on Wednesday 16th
and Thursday 17th if you are available. Then we need to take it all down again on the 21st. It would be useful to know if you
may be available to turn up on any of these days.
Cheers
Tym ( andy@tymcrowther.eclipse.co.uk )

Welcome Karen Tomkins
Martin Batcock writes...
I am pleased to inform you that the position of On Train Services Manager has been
awarded to Karen Tomkins.
Karen has been working for us as a steward for the last two seasons and will now join
Oliver Bennett in the stores office at Harbour Station. Oliver will continue in his role as On
Train Services and Stores Supervisor and will also deputise for Karen in her absence.
I would like to congratulate Karen on her appointment, however, I would also like to thank
those applicants who were unsuccessful.
I am certain that those of you who have met Karen will extend a warm welcome to her in
her new role.
Contact details for On Train volunteers will continue to be 01766 516027 or email
buffetcar@ffwhr.com.

No Loitering!
We are delighted that sales continue to increase in the shop at Harbour Station.
As you all know, our retail space is not huge; and we fit in as much as we can. Keeping the shelves stocked, serving
customers and answering the phone keeps my team extremely busy every day. We try to offer a warm and friendly
welcome to all.
Recently we have however seen a marked increase in visitors who just wish to pass the time of day, and spend up to an hour
or more standing at the counter engaging my staff in idle conversation.
Can I please ask that you refrain from loitering in the shop unnecessarily for long periods, as this can be off putting for
customers wishing to approach the counter with genuine enquiries and distracts my team from giving the excellent
customer service the business strives to achieve.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Steve Morris
Retail & Commercial Projects Manager

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
You are probably aware of these new regulations which come into force on 25th May, replacing the Data Protection Act
1998. The GDPR apply to “personal data” which has a very wide definition, and require The Festiniog Railway Company (FRC)
to make a significant number of changes to the way it handles personal data in order to comply. Under the GDPR the FRC
becomes the data controller and must demonstrate that it complies with six data protection principles shown in the diagram:

Personal data of staff, volunteers and customers is subject to the GDPR, and the FRC is working on developing its
procedures to ensure compliance with these principles. More information on what data will be collected, the purposes for
collection and processing, how long it will be kept and who we will share it with will be made available shortly.
Nick Griffiths

GDPR and Inside Motion...
Clearly we will have to adopt new procedures for the distribution of Inside Motion., This will be the last issue that will be
sent out as an email attachment. Subsequent issues will have to be downloaded from company servers or viewed online.
You will be receiving an email with the next few weeks asking you specifically to ‘opt in’ to receive further messages, and
giving instructions as to how to do this,.
It should be noted that those of you who do not opt in will not receive future emails.
There will also be an automated system for opting out of future emails.
Further details to follow.
Chris

Poster Competition to launch Pull Carriage 152
On Tuesday 1st May at 10am a brand new Ffestiniog and Welsh Highland Pullman luxury carriage will take its first
journey through the Welsh countryside. The £180,000 investment to the railway was entirely built by highly skilled craftsmen
at the railway's own engineering and carriage works, Boston Lodge, Porthmadog.
To celebrate the carriage launch there is also the launch of an exciting arts competition for Gwynedd artists of all disciplines.
In hand with Helfa Gelf, the North Wales Open Studio event, the railway has instigated a Poster Competition for the Welsh
Highland Railway.

This summer the Welsh Highland Railway is celebrating twenty-one years of reinstatement plus the opening of a new multimillion-pound station in Caernarfon incorporating a booking office, shop, De Winton cafe and event space.
From the competition entries twenty selected posters will be exhibited in the new station complex. The judges will choose
their favourite three posters, to be announced at the preview in September, then visitors can vote for their favourite during
the exhibition. Each of the four winning artists will receive a £200 prize.
The renowned artist Bedwyr Williams is 'Strategic Artist' in the Caernarfon Waterfront Regeneration Group and has been in
conversations about this competition with the railway and Helfa Gelf Gwynedd. Helfa Gelf is proud to have the opportunity
to show our members' work in such a wonderful new venue.
The Ffestiniog and Welsh Highland Railway Company are looking for works based on the Welsh Highland Railway that
express either 'Views from the train' or 'Train from a location’, these can follow the traditional route of a railway poster or a
modern take on those themes.
This opportunity is open to all 2018 registered Gwynedd Helfa Gelf artists, please visit the Helfa Gelf website for details of
membership. The aims of Helfa Gelf is to enable artists to showcase their work to the broadest possible audience and
support the local economy through cultural tourism and cultural regeneration.
For further details about the poster competition please email valerie.c@talk21.com.

We need your old rags!
We need cotton and towelling clothing - preferably with zips and buttons removed - to keep our locomotives in the
gleaming style to which they are accustomed.
We get through a huge amount of old clothing at Boston Lodge and Dinas keeping our locomotives in top condition. You
can help our engines stay in pristine condition by donating unwanted cotton and towelling items at any F&WHR ticket office.
Rags are used up to three times before they are relegated to fire lighting duties, so this is recycling at its best.
Rest assured that no one will judge you on your fashion sense…

‘Team Glenn’ needs your help...
Presently carriage workshop volunteer
projects presently include Ashbury 21 which
is nearing completion but needs
painting, Carnforth Carr 113 which is having a
guard’s area and toilet installed in the old
first class compartments, and van number 6
which is in desperate need of some TLC.
Of course there is also the volunteer support
of all the other projects ongoing in the workshop.
Now I get to where I need your help. Team X
under Norman’s leadership has run for many
years and hopefully this will
continue for some years yet. However like
many things people get older and the time
has come to form a new group of young
people who may not necessary have an
interest in carriages but would like to still
help the railway, learn new skills from joinery
to painting or lining and enjoy being in a
group.
With Carr 21 nearing completion we are
looking towards the next big volunteer
project which be a replica of the NWNGR
Ashbury brake vans. I’m looking to form this
new group to meet once a month. So why
not join team Glenn, Y or whatever we finally call it.
If you are interested contact me on gwilliams@ffwhr.com or if you would like to just come for a few days mid-week.

Rodney Thorpe
A memorial service for Rodney Thorp will be held near the old station building at Tan y Bwlch on Sunday 6 May at 11:00.
Rodney, who ran the Drains Gang for more than 30 years sadly passed away in October 2017. Dr Richard Buxton will lead the
service, which will include contributions from Rodney’s friends and members of the Gang.
Members wishing to attend may travel on the 10:05 from Porthmadog, expected to arrive at 10:45. The service should finish
in time for participants to catch the 12:05 to Porthmadog. TyB café will be open for normal lunchtime refreshments should
you choose to stay.
If you intend to take part in this service please email bookingoffice@ffwhr.com or ring 01766-516024. We will then endeavour
to provide sufficient seats for the congregation.
Howard Wilson

May 11th—Litter Picking Train
Blaenau is once again in need of a litter pick, therefore we will run a train at some time during the afternoon of Friday
May 11th to do the job.
This will consist of a Quarry Hunslet—’Lilla’ is the preferred locomotive—with a couple of waggons.
Needless to say we can’t do a proper job unless we have the manpower, so we need your help. Please consider giving up
some of your time to assist with what is a very worthwhile endeavour.

“The Gweithdy Is Go”
Well, the Gweithdy renovation project has started. We have just had a
nine day working party contributing 45+ people days of work.
It was hard work and good fun, replacing rotten timber and enjoying the
company of a great group of people.
Our major milestone target for the project is to get the roof insulated and re
clad before winter, making the building water tight.
First we had to ensure that the end walls are structurally sound – this with
Acrow props under the main trusses will allow contractors onto the roof.
And we achieved this over the WP.
We found an amount of rot in the timbers of the frame, but not as much as
we feared, and we replaced sole plate and uprights as necessary and put
the existing corrugated sheets back on temporarily.
We also repaired the floor joists – all 40 of them – along the road side of
the main hall and put in a complete new sole plate – it was just missing in
some places, having rotted away completely.
And we didn’t just achieve our target for the working party, we started on
the next job that was not even on our list! And found more rot so we didn’t
get quite as far as I hoped.
While we had floor boards up, Neil Clayton saw the opportunity to hide
some of the new electrical cabling that will be needed and arranged to get
conduit below the flooring. The electrical team also removed a lot of surface mounted cables so that as we come to finish different areas, they are
not in the way.
Obviously, there is still an enormous amount of work to do, and if you
would like to help, we would be pleased to see you in the team.
Our next significant working party is five days starting June 30th. If we can
make up two teams, we are planning to work on making a new entrance
into the building and on repairing the road side wall, specifically trying to lift
it in the middle to make it straight again.

If you would like to join us, please email me on anorton@ffwhr.com and we
can arrange to talk about it.
Alan Norton

New Building for Waunfawr Station
Work will commence this September on the new station building at Waunfawr. This has been made possible thanks to
a private donation for which we are most grateful.
It is anticipated that the building will be completed at some point during 2019.

In Brief...
Welsh Highland Railway signalling is progressing well… Pont Croesor and Beddgelert
starters are now operational and work at Rhyd Ddu will start this summer. Welsh Pony will be
back in the works this month. The new ash pit at Boston Lodge is now in use. Carriage 152
enters service on Saturday May 5th.

Photo: Crown stays being fitted to the inner firebox of the new boiler for James Spooner

